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ACT I

Scene 1

A dank basement or storage room. On the right side

of the stage is a metal frame bed with a bedside

cabinet. There is an empty jug, a dead plant and

some old books stacked on top.

It is dimly lit and there are rags on the bed and

newspapers on the floor. Next to the bedside

cabinet is a stool and a yellow bucket. On the far

left wall is a door with a mirror hanging on it.

A young woman, AMY (27), wakes up in her bed.

She’s wearing a dirty nightie, her long hair is

awry and she looks exhausted.

She sits up and starts a hacking cough,

hunched-over on the bed. The coughing fit subsides

and she relaxes, wiping her nose with her hand.

She stands, walks to the mirror and stares at

herself. A shackle on her ankle chains her to the

bed frame and it clanks as she walks. She picks up

a brush and quickly brushes her hair. Then she

takes a deep breath and lets it out slowly. She

continues to examine herself in the mirror.

There is a loud, playful knocking at the door. Amy

turns and jumps back into bed pretending to be

asleep. There is the sound of keys and the door

being unlocked.

ENTER STAGE LEFT

JACK (22), scrawny and scruffy, opens the door and

looks inside, an expression of bated breath on his

face.

JACK

Daisy?

(pause)

Daisy, are you awake?

Jack enters the room carrying a plastic bag and

bowl of porridge which he leaves on the bedside

cabinet.

He picks up a bucket to check for faeces, stares

at it and shakes it. He picks up some newspaper,

tears it, stuffs it into the bucket and then

places the bucket outside the door.

(CONTINUED)
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He tiptoes over to the bed and leans over to

watch Amy sleeping. He grins.

JACK

Darling?

(pause)

Are you awake?

Amy takes a deep breath, yawns and blinks her

eyes. She feigns panick and dramatically pulls

away.

JACK

Wait, no! It’s me, it’s Jack! It’s Jack, you’re

alright, it’s alright, did you have a bad dream?!

You’re safe, it’s me. Remember? Remember Jack?

Amy squints at him and then breaks into a smile,

feigning surprise.

AMY

Ohmygod! I didn’t recognise you!

(wiping her eyes)

Jesus, I’m sorry.

(laughing)

That’s so embarrassing, what an idiot. God, I can’t

believe I did that!

JACK

(laughing and sitting on the edge of the

bed)

Oh god, Jesus, that’s okay. You didn’t recognise me,

you were having a bad dream. Haha, that’s so funny,

haha!

AMY

Yeah, I didn’t recognise you. I thought you were trying

to hurt me.

JACK

Ha, Jesus, I’d never hurt you! Like what, how could I

ever hurt you - you’re beautiful!

AMY

Yeah, I know, I was like panicking and thinking like

’God, who the fuck is this guy?’

JACK

Yeah, me too, but don’t swear Daisy, it’s naughty.

AMY

Oh, sorry, I didn’t mean it, you totally scared me

(pause)

(CONTINUED)
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AMY
What time is it?

JACK

Don’t worry. It’s twenty-three minutes past eleven.

(pause)

Here, I brought you some breakfast. I ran out of

plastic forks, so I had to use the metal ones. Don’t

tell Terry I did that, or there will be trouble. I got

up early to go to Tescos, but they’d run out of

cutlery.

AMY

Aw thanks, I’m starving.

(she sits up and has a few mouthful pf

porridge)

They really ran out of cutlery, I can’t believe it. So

how was Tescos? Was it busy?

JACK

Yeah. It was fine. Nothing happened.

(pause)

Well - there were some kids on bikes in the car park.

Teenagers. Smoking. They stared at me, but they didn’t

say anything. One of them spat as I walked past.

(pause)

There wasn’t that many people, except later, when I was

looking for cheese, a black man stopped and looked at

me, he was wearing a leather jacket, so he didn’t work

there.

AMY

Why?

JACK

I don’t know. I thought he might ask for money, or he

was trying to scare me. I’ve never seen him before.

(pause)

And then when I went to the till, this blonde woman

with two children, just pushed in front of me, like she

didn’t see me. She was Polish, I think. Just like -

just like totally ignoring me. Like I didn’t even

exist. I don’t even think she spoke English, because

the girl scanning her shopping tried to say ’Good

morning’ and asked if she needed help packing, but she

didn’t understand, she just kept looking and saying

’zsorry? zsorry?’. Stupid woman.

(pause)

And then she needed help counting out the correct

money, and one of her kids tried to pick up a mars bar,

so she started shouting at him in Polish, and then she

was about to slap him on the head, so he put it back.

(pause)

(CONTINUED)
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JACK
And then he was staring at me, and the woman turned

around and looked at me like I’d done something wrong.

Just this really angry stare, and I thought about

walking away and finding another till, but there were

only two tills, and I didn’t want to use the

self-service ones, because they always break, like when

the red light goes off and then you have to wait for

the manager to come, and they stare at you like you did

it on purpose. You know.

AMY

Yes, it’s hard. But you try your best.

JACK

Yeah, but after the Polish woman left, I smiled at the

checkout girl like trying to be nice and supportive,

but she didn’t even say ’Hello’, like it was my fault.

(pause)

She just carried on scanning my stuff. But then I had

to ask her for a carrier bag myself, she didn’t even

ask me, she just pulled one out and dumped it in front

of me. And then when I gave her the money, she didn’t

even say ’thank you’, she just left the change on the

counter and carried on serving the next person.

AMY

Some people are just stupid, they don’t care about

hurting people’s feelings.

JACK

Yeah, I don’t know why they have to be so nasty, I

didn’t do anything.

AMY

I know, you just want people to like you. But sometimes

you just have to ignore them.

JACK

I would never ever do anything to hurt you or humiliate

you, I want you to know that.

(pause)

You’re wonderful, don’t let anyone tell you anything

else, you’re just - the greatest.

(pause)

I love you, Daisy. I really do.

AMY

Aww thank you, that’s sweet.

(pause)

I know you’d do anything to protect me. And I know how

hard life is, and what you’ve been through. You’re

special, people just don’t care, not like us.

(CONTINUED)
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JACK

Yes. I told you about them.

(pause)

They don’t care. You understand, Daisy, you’re the only

one who does. That’s why I love you.

AMY

I know. I feel the same.

JACK

You do?

(pause)

People say they understand, but sometimes they’re just

saying it because they want me to stop talking.

AMY

No, I trust you, I’m not like the others. You believe

me, don’t you?

JACK

Yes.

AMY

We’re the same, we love each other.

JACK

But - I don’t know if I really trust you.

AMY

Why not?

JACK

(turning away)

You might try to escape again. No one wants to be here.

They always say things they don’t mean. That’s what

normal people are like.

AMY

But, I love you, ofcourse I love you, I’d do anything

for you, you know that. You know how I feel, why don’t

you believe me?

JACK

I get scared. I know you love me, but I can’t -

(pause)

If you got free, they would make you say things about

me, that I was crazy and didn’t really love you.

(pause)

Don’t you understand? They hate me -

(pause)

They’d call me a monster, that I was sick and I tried

to hurt you. I’m not sick. I didn’t do anything.

(CONTINUED)
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AMY

I know. I know what they say. You just want to take

care of me. To keep me safe, I know that.

(pause)

You do love me, don’t you? You do care about me?

Jack turns and stares at her.

JACK

I would do anything for you. I would die for you.

(pause)

You’re the most beautiful thing I have ever seen on

this earth, and I mean that. You’re the greatest person

I have ever known.

AMY

Thank you, Jack. You’re a wonderful, kind, hardworking

man. I’d do anything for you too.

JACK

Most women don’t understand. I can’t explain it. People

want to exploit you and convince you that they’re

right, when really they don’t give a shit, because

they’re paid to say the things they think.

(pause)

Like, most journalists believe what they write, and no

one cares, they just don’t give a shit because they get

paid and they don’t want to lose their job by saying

’you only think that because you’re getting paid to say

it!’, I’m sorry, but it’s true.

AMY

Yes, I know. I’ve always thought that, they just think

it because they have to, because of the money. The

world is stupid. I was afraid, until I met you, but you

understand. I love you Jack, you saved me.

JACK

I’m scared of losing you.

AMY

I’m scared of losing you, too.

JACK

Are you?

AMY

You know I am.

JACK

It’s just, it feels like noone cares, and that people

just want to hurt me. Do you ever get that feeling?

(CONTINUED)
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AMY

Yes.

Amy leans forward and rubs his shoulder to comfort

him.

AMY

You shouldn’t think about it so much. You’re a great

guy, but because you’re shy people judge you.

(pause)

People think girls are weak and stupid too.

JACK

Not all girls are weak. Some laugh at me, because I’m

not I’m smart or strong, and I don’t play football.

(pause)

I hate it when they laugh at me. Coz I don’t have

friends.

AMY

You’re a very nice person, and you’re handsome.

JACK

I’m not handsome. Don’t say that.

AMY

Yes, you are, not everyone is handsome just because

they’re strong, anyone can be handsome.

JACK

You’re not like those girls from school.

(pause)

You’re gentle and kind. If anyone tried to hurt you I

would - I’d stop them.

AMY

I know you’ll protect me.

JACK

I would, I’d kill them. They just - they just don’t

care about anything, they have no respect.

AMY

You’re right.

(pause)

Will you always protect me?

JACK

Yes, ofcourse. I’d die for you, Daisy.

AMY

What about out there?

(CONTINUED)
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JACK

What?

AMY

What if we tried to escape together. You and me. Run

away.

JACK

What? But you’re safe here. Why should we run away?

AMY

To get married and be together.

JACK

But, we’re safe. I know you’re unhappy sometimes, but

it’s not my fault. We’re safer here than out there.

AMY

But, we’d be much happier if we ran away from everyone,

from Terry. So they’d never find us.

JACK

It’s not safe, nowhere is safe from people who want to

hurt us. And they would take you away and lock me up.

Don’t you want to be with me?

AMY

I do, but your brother is here, and it’s not safe.

JACK

I can’t - I just want you to be happy, don’t you love

me?

AMY

I said I do. Don’t you want to get married ?

JACK

I can’t protect you out there - they - they’re stronger

than me.

AMY

Don’t you want to make love to me?

JACK

Yes, I do! I love you! I keep asking to make love, but

you always say no! I feel like you don’t love me!

AMY

Don’t say that. I want to get married first, so we can

make love as much as you want, and we’ll be safe from

your brother.

(CONTINUED)
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JACK

He’d hurt us, and I couldn’t protect you.

(pause)

Can’t we just make love?

AMY

If you really cared about me, we would run away and get

married. You say you love me, but you won’t protect me

against your brother.

JACK

He’s the eldest. He makes the rules.

AMY

Maybe you care about him more than me. I thought you

wanted to make love.

JACK

I do! But he’s stronger than me.

AMY

But you’re strong.

JACK

He has a job. I’m not clever like he is. He pays for

the food. I’m just supposed to take care of you, but he

takes care of everything.

AMY

But he doesn’t love me, he just wants to fuck me. He’s

not caring like you. He fucks me all the time. He

scares me.

JACK

I’m sorry.

AMY

Can’t you just help me, I know you can. Let’s just run

away together, so we can be happy, you can take care of

us, I know you can.

JACK

I don’t want to run away. I just want us to stay here

and be happy.

AMY

You don’t want to get married, and you let your brother

fuck me. I just want to be happy, together with you.

JACK

We are together. Why can’t we just make love?

(CONTINUED)
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AMY

Because I want to get married and I don’t want you to

fuck me like Terry, he doesn’t care about me.

JACK

He’s my brother. He takes care of us.

AMY

He just wants to fuck me, he doesn’t care about us.

JACK

He wants us here.

AMY

You want to fuck me like your brother? We’ll never be

happy

Jack stands up and walks to the centre of the

room, frustrated.

JACK

Please stop. Don’t say that, he’d be angry. You said

you understood, and now it’s like you don’t care about

me.

AMY

It’s not safe here with Terry

JACK

Let’s talk about something else.

AMY

If you say so, but I don’t think you really care about

me.

JACK

Maybe you’ll never be happy. But people change and

you’ll get used to it, I swear.

AMY

Please leave me alone now.

JACK

What? Why?

AMY

I just want to be left alone. I don’t want to talk to

you anymore.

JACK

Don’t you love me, if you loved me you wouldn’t say

such hurtful things

(CONTINUED)
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Amy lies back on the bed and turns away from Jack,

ignoring him.

JACK

You don’t hate me, do you?

(pause)

If you don’t be good, I’ll tell Terry what you said

about running away.

AMY

And I’ll tell him you tried to fuck me. And then he’ll

hurt you, like he did before, is that what you want?

JACK

No.

(pause)

Stop being nasty. I just want to love you.

(pause)

Look I got you a present.

Jack picks up the plastic bag and holds it up.

AMY

I don’t want it.

JACK

You haven’t even looked at it.

AMY

Just go away, Terry will be home soon, and I’d rather

he comes and fucks me than talk to you.

JACK

Come on, don’t be upset.

(pause)

Look, I don’t know if I want to get married just yet,

I’m still - I’ve never even kissed a girl, that’s why I

want to make love first.

AMY

I never want to fuck anyone like Terry ever again.

(pause)

I want to be with you. Take holidays. Hold hands in the

park. Romantic dinners. Shopping in Tescos. That’s what

people do when they love each each.

JACK

But there’s other ways we can be happy. Please.

AMY

I don’t care.

(CONTINUED)
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JACK

You’re just being childish. Come on, Daisy.

Amy takes a deep breath and turns over, sitting on

the side of the bed staring at her dirty bare feet

on the floor.

Jack carrying the plastic bag, walks forward and

stands over her.

JACK

Look, I got you a DVD, Fifty Shades of Grey, only five

pounds, special offer

(pause)

And this one - Frozen. Have you seen it? Alot of girls

like it, I heard my neighbour talking about it, they

said it was really good. I don’t like musicals, but

Disney movies are pretty funny.

AMY

(looking up at the DVDs)

That’s really kind, Jack, thank you.

JACK

Well, it’s not just for you, it’s for all of us. We can

share it.

(pause)

This was your real present here, just for you.

(pause)

Some tampons. Terry said you needed some coz you get

the period - like the menstrual syndrome.

AMY

Thank you, Jack.

JACK

And look what we have here -

(he takes out a folded up dress)

Look at this.

(pause)

It’s a lovely, very nice dress. Tescos have their own

clothing department, and Terry said I should get you

some clothes, coz we had to burn your old ones.

(holding up the ugly cotton dress with

sunflowers on it)

Look at it, isn’t it lovely?

AMY

It’s very nice, Jack.

JACK

Do you like it?

(CONTINUED)
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AMY

Yes, it’s lovely.

JACK

But you’re not smiling.

AMY

(smiling)

I like it, Jack.

(pause)

But is it the right size?

JACK

Uh - what size are you?

AMY

It doesn’t matter.

JACK

Well - maybe you should try it on?

AMY

(sighing)

Can I try it on later?

JACK

(disappointed)

But - don’t you like it?

AMY

I love it, Jack, but -

(pause)

Terry will be home soon, and we should get ready.

JACK

Daisy, I think it would make everyone really happy if

you just tried on the dress. I went all the way to

Tescos just to get it.

AMY

I’d rather wait until Terry gets home, and hear what he

thinks of the dress.

JACK

But Terry - he doesn’t care, I was the one who chose

it. Why can’t you just try the dress on?

(pause)

I think you’re being selfish again.

(pause)

If you try on the dress, I’ll think about getting

married.

(CONTINUED)
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AMY

Do you promise? If I wear the dress, we can get

married?

JACK

I said I’d promise to think about it, I didn’t say I

definitely would.

AMY

Ok, but you promised to think about it.

Amy stares at him coldly and then stands up, she

pulls off her dirty nightie, revealing scratches

and bruises over her body, and showing only her

underpants and bra.

Jack swallows, breathes deeply, watches her

undress, nervously hands her the dress, which she

stares at and then quickly slips on. It’s slightly

too small and squeezes her legs.

She looks at herself and stares at Jack,

apathetic. Jack stares at her legs and breaks into

a smile. She forces a wan smile before raising her

arms up, tilting her head and grinning stupidly

whilst curtsying like a princess.

JACK

You -

(pause)

You look absolutely gorgeous - I don’t believe it -

perfect - just the most beautiful girl I have ever

seen.

(pause)

Hey,turn around, do a turn.

Amy rotates wearing the dress with a fixed grin.

AMY

Can I take it off now?

JACK

No!

(pause)

Don’t be silly. You look stunning.

AMY

I know, but I don’t want to get it dirty, in case Terry

comes.

JACK

Don’t be silly, just don’t sit down in it.

(pause)

(CONTINUED)
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JACK
Should we have a dance?

AMY

What? No. It’s not the right time, Terry will be home

in a minute and we have to get ready.

JACK

Oh, come on, relax. We’ve got plenty of time.

AMY

Please Jack, I’m tired, I don’t want to ruin the dress.

JACK

Just - stop complaining, you look wonderful, don’t

spoil it now.

(pause)

I’ll show you how easy it is. Come on

Jack walks towards her and takes her hand, moving

closer, wiggling his hips, bending his knees, and

shuffling his feet.

JACK

See - like this, it’s easy. Come on, Daisy, dance with

me.

Amy frowns, and tries to step away, but Jack moves

closer, putting an arm around her waist and

pulling her towards him.

AMY

Jack, no, I said no. I’m tired. Stop it, please. Jack!

Jack licks his lips, rubs his crotch against her

thigh and squeezes her bottom. Amy tries to push

back, but he pulls her close and starts kissing

and licking her neck as she tries to break free.

JACK

Oh please, Daisy, stop being such a bitch and just -

just give me a little kiss, you said you loved me -

AMY

No, Jack! No, stop it, stop, you’re hurting me, let go

-

JACK

I’m not hurting you, you’re hurting me. I just want to

have some fun, you do it for Terry -

Amy pulls free and falls onto the bed, she crawls

back and tries to put some space between them.

(CONTINUED)
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AMY

You made the dress all dirty, you could’ve ripped it,

and then what would Terry say?

JACK

I was just trying to be nice, and you - you’re being

selfish. I bought you the dress, didn’t I?

AMY

Yes - but Terry if he knew you were here now, talking

to me, telling me you loved me, he’d hurt you, wouldn’t

he?

JACK

Yes. But it’s secret.

(pause)

You let Terry kiss you.

AMY

No, he does it because if I don’t he hurts me. And he

told you to buy this dress.

JACK

Yes, but - I’m the one that loves you, he doesn’t!

AMY

You hurt my wrist, Jack.

JACK

I’m sorry Daisy, I didn’t mean to.

AMY

I do, but that’s not how a gentleman treats a lady, not

someone you really care about.

JACK

I’m sorry.

AMY

That’s okay, Jack. I know you didn’t mean it.

(pause)

Jack, why don’t you massage my feet? You like that,

don’t you? If you do a good job, then I’ll let you kiss

me.

JACK

What?

AMY

My feet are sore. Give me a massage and I’ll let you

kiss me, but no dancing.

(CONTINUED)
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JACK

Kiss on the lips?

AMY

Yes, kiss on the lips. But massage first.

JACK

Yes. I’m good at massages.

(pause)

I thought you didn’t like me anymore.

Jack walks forward and sits on the bed and starts

rubbing Amy’s foot.

AMY

Ofcourse, I like you. You’re my boyfriend.

JACK

I never had a real girlfriend, this makes me so happy.

JACK

You have such lovely little feet, Daisy.

AMY

Thank you, Jack.

(pause)

Oh, Jack, do you have any scissors?

JACK

Scissors?

AMY

Yeah, the label on this dress is scratching me. Don’t

you hate labels? I don’t want to rip it off in case it

tears the dress. Could you get some scissors for me?

JACK

Scissors. Terry says not to give you anything sharp in

case you try to hurt yourself, or escape.

AMY

Jack, don’t be silly, how I am going to hurt anyone

with scissors. I can’t cut the chain off, can I?

JACK

But Terry said, no scissors or knives. You might try to

kill yourself.

AMY

Jack, that’s foolish, why would I kill myself, I have

you to take care of me. Just go get some scissors from

the kitchen, we’ll cut the label off and you can give

me a kiss.

(CONTINUED)
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JACK

Ok. But don’t tell Terry about this, because he’ll be

really really angry.

Jack walks to the doorway, hesitates, goes to lock

the door, but then changes his mind and leaves it

open.

EXIT STAGE LEFT.

Amy turns, picks up the knife from the cabinet and

hides it under her pillow. She sits and waits.

ENTER STAGE LEFT.

Jack returns, opens the door, and stands smiling

in the centre of the room holding the scissors.

JACK

I got them.

(pause)

I had to find the right ones

(pause)

I liked massaging your feet, can we do it again?

AMY

Yeah, if you like. Or we can kiss.

JACK

(swallows)

I’ve never - I haven’t kissed many girls.

AMY

That’s okay, Jack. I haven’t kissed that many boys,

except for Terry, but he doesn’t like to kiss, mostly

just fucking.

(pause)

Why don’t you help me cut off the label first?

JACK

Yeah, right, ofcourse.

Jack walks toward Amy holding the scissors and

then stops.

JACK

No, wait!

(pause)

But - last time - the last time I tried to kiss you and

we were in bed, you tried to strangle me with the

chain. You tried to hurt me. And then Terry came and

beat us, remember?

(CONTINUED)
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AMY

But I was scared. I didn’t know that you loved me, I

thought you were like Terry and you wanted to fuck me,

but you’re not like him.

(pause)

I let you touch my feet and I didn’t strangle you did

I?

JACK

But Terry said I’m not supposed to give you scissors,

if he finds out, he might -

AMY

He won’t find out, and you’re not trying to fuck me,

we’re just going to kiss.

(pause)

Come on, help me cut off the label. The sooner we do

it, the sooner we can kiss. You’re my boyfriend, aren’t

you?

JACK

(nervously, staring at the scissors)

Yes, I do, but -

(pause)

If Terry finds out.

AMY

He won’t, I promise. I won’t let him hurt you. I’ll say

it was my fault.

JACK

Ok.

(he walks forward and hands her the

scissors)

AMY

Thank you, Jack.

Amy gets up and Jack takes a step back. She stands

close to him.

AMY

Could you help me take my dress off, I think it’s

stuck.

JACK

(swallows)

Sure.

Jack awkwardly helps her take off the dress. Then

she stands rubbing her shoulders and staring at

him.
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AMY

You have strong hands Jack. I like it when you touch my

feet. I’m sorry I didn’t want to dance with you before.

JACK

That’s okay.

AMY

Do you like touching me?

JACK

Uhm - yes.

AMY

Do you think about me when you’re in the bath, Jack?

JACK

Y-yes.

AMY

DO you ever stroke your willy with your strong hands,

Jack? Like when you rub my feet?

JACK

(embarrassed)

I don’t know.

AMY

It’s okay, you can tell me. I like it. I like it when

you touch me, when you rub my feet.

(pause)

Have you ever put your hands between a girl’s legs?

Where it’s nice and warm, Jack?

JACK

(anxious)

No.

AMY

(whispering)

Sometimes I think about you touching me down there.

Some men like to do it with their tongue, to lick me

down there. Where it’s nice and soft.

(pause)

Would you like it, Jack?

JACK

I - I don’t know.

AMY

(whispering)

What if I touched your willy? Sometimes I think about

putting it in my mouth, the way Terry likes it. Sucking
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AMY
it, putting my tongue all over it. So I can taste it,

Jack, so I can feel it down my throat, just like Terry

does. It’s so sweet in my mouth.

(pause)

I bet it’s bigger than Terry’s, I think I’d like to see

it.

(pause)

Can I touch it, Jack. Like when you’re in the bath, and

you think about me, and my feet and my tits, my mouth,

my ass, like when Terry fucks me, Jack, and he cums all

over me. Would you like to fuck me, Jack? Fuck me like

Terry? He likes to fuck me in the asshole. I like it

when he fucks me there, he fills me up with his big

long dick. He puts it deep inside. When he cums it

feels warm.

(pause)

Would you like to fuck my ass, Jack?

JACK

I - I don’t know.

AMY

Where would you like put it, Jack?

JACK

I don’t know.

AMY

You can tell me.

(pause)

Why don’t you help me find the label?

JACK

Yes.

Jack walks forward and stands beside her.

AMY

Can you see the label, Jack?

JACK

(pointing to the label on the dress)

There.

Amy cuts the label off, then turns and faces Jack

holding the scissors. She snaps the scissors in

front of his face so it makes a sharp cutting

sound, waving it back and forth.

AMY

Would you like to take these back now, or get into bed

and you can show me your willy and tell me where you’d

like to fuck me?
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JACK

(staring at the scissors, hesitating)

Terry said that -

AMY

Shhhh - Terry doesn’t matter.

(pause)

Get into bed and you can take these back later.

JACK

Ok.

AMY

Put the dress on the chair.

Jack picks up the dress and she drops the scissors

in the bowl of porridge with the fork, and then

gets into bed.

AMY

Why don’t you take off your clothes?

JACK

Yes.

Amy watches Jack undress. She pulls the blanket

back so he can get in beside her.

AMY

Show me. Show me how big you are.

Jack takes a deep breath and nervously pulls down

his underpants. Amy looks down with mock

astonishment.

AMY

It’s so big. Just like Terry’s. It’s so thick.

(pause)

Can I touch it? I want to play with it.

JACK

Yes. If you want.

AMY

Ofcourse, I do. You’re my boyfriend, girlfriends are

supposed to play with their willies.

Amy begins rubbing Jack’s penis, who gasps and

moans.

AMY

Awww - it’s so hard. It feels good in my hand.

(pause)
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AMY
Do you like it?

JACK

(gasping)

Yeah.

AMY

I like how I can pull back the skin and feel the soft

pink head. How does that feel?

JACK

G-good. Oh god, Daisy, I love you.

AMY

Sometimes when Terry’s fucking me, he likes to cum in

my mouth. So I can taste it. It’s so sweet.

(pause)

What do you think Terry would say if he found us? If he

saw you fucking me?

JACK

Not Terry.

AMY

You’re my boyfriend, you should take care of me.

JACK

I will, I will!

AMY

I want to taste your cum.

(pause)

But Terry would be so angry if he saw us doing it.

JACK

No, please not Terry!

AMY

Do you promise to protect me?

JACK

Yes!

AMY

Good.

Jack gasps as he ejaculates over Amy’s hand.

AMY

(licking the semen off her hand)

Look at me, Jack. Oh, it tastes sweet.

(pause)
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AMY
I want you, not Terry.

(pause)

Now kiss me, so we can share it.

Amy leans forward and gives Jack a long sensual

kiss with her tongue. Jack grimaces, tasting his

own semen.

AMY

You should get dressed and put the scissors back before

Terry comes.

(pause)

Do you love me?

JACK

Yes, I do. With all my heart.

As the two get dressed there’s the sound of the

front door slamming shut as TERRY (38) arrives

home. He calls for Jack off stage.

Jack jumps out of the bed and quickly gets

dressed. Amy does the same.

JACK

It’s Terry! What should we do? He’s gonna be angry.

AMY

It’s okay, you just wanted to show me the dress,

nothing happened.

TERRY

(calling off stage)

Jack!

(pause)

Jack, where the fuck are you?!

(pause)

Jack, you left the milk out!

Terry, large, bald wearing dirty overalls, appears

in the doorway holding the bucket.

ENTER STAGE LEFT.

Jack is stood in the centre of the room, clutching

his hands, staring at Terry anxiously. Amy sits up

in bed, staring attentively.

Terry pauses and stares at the two of them.
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TERRY

What’s fucking goin on here then?

JACK

(stammering)

N-nothing.

(swallows)

I was just helping Daisy.

Terry stares at Jack and takes a breath. He holds

up the bucket.

TERRY

What the fuck is this?

JACK

I - sorry - I forgot to take the potty out - I was

helping Daisy -

TERRY

Helping Daisy with what?

DAISY

He brought me some breakfast, then he wanted to show me

the dress you told him to get.

(pause)

It’s really lovely, Terry, have you seen it yet?

TERRY

(he steps forward, holding the bucket)

Oh yeah?

(pause)

Was he behaving himself?

(to Jack)

Was she behaving herself?

(pause)

I told you not to talk to her while I’m not here. You

know it’s fucking dangerous. She might try to escape,

or strangle you, like before.

(pause)

What else were you doing while I was out?

JACK

(pointing at himself)

Me?

(pause)

Nothing. We were just talking. And I helped her with

the dress.

TERRY

’Just talking’, talking about what exactly?
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JACK

Nothing. Just -

AMY

He was telling me about what happened at Tescos.

TERRY

Shut up.

(pause)

Jack, what were you talking about? I can tell when

you’re lying.

JACK

(swallows)

I - just - the dress. And -

TERRY

Yes, ’and’, what the fuck were you talking about?! Spit

it out!

JACK

I just - Tescos and the dress and - I’m her boyfriend -

and we want to get married and hold hands and make

love, I’m sorry, please don’t hit me - it was an

accident.

TERRY

(laughing)

Married? What the fuck are you talking about? Daisy,

what the fuck is his saying?

AMY

(laughing)

I don’t know Terry, he was telling me he wants to get

married and be my boyfriend. I woke up and he was

watching me.

TERRY

Jesus Christ, this is what happens when I’m out is it?

You make her breakfast and take out the potty, that’s

all. Fuck me, how many times do I have to tell you!

(shoving the bucket at Jack)

Take that shit out, rinse it and then make us some tea,

and don’t take too fucking long about it.

Jack goes to leaves.

AMY

(holding up the bowl with the scissors)

Oh Jack, don’t forget the scissors, and the bowl.

Jack turns, collects the bow and goes to leave.
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TERRY

(to Jack)

What were the scissors for?

Jack EXITS STAGE LEFT

AMY

I had a label that was scratching me, so he cut it off.

TERRY

You tried it on did you? How’d it look?

Terry walks to the stool and picks up the dress,

then hands it to Amy and sits down.

AMY

Oh, it was lovely. Thank you. I needed some new

clothes.

TERRY

S’alright. You need something to wear.

(pause)

I guess he watched you undress, did he?

AMY

Yes, but I asked him to turn around and he kept his

hands to himself, like a good boy.

TERRY

That’s good.

(pause)

I wonder what goes through that brain of his sometimes,

I really do.

AMY

Did you have a good day?

TERRY

S’alright. Same shit different day.

(pause)

The owner came round to check on us.

AMY

Oh - you spoke to him?

TERRY

Yeah, for a few minutes. He’s a fucking idiot.

(pause)

He was boasting about his hot tub. Idiot.

AMY

A hot tub? That sounds like fun. They’re quite popular,

but heavy on the energy bill.
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TERRY

Fuck, don’t I know, that’s all the prick talked about.

(pause)

He’s already got it installed

(pause)

Think his fat wife made him get it. She’s as big as a

house. Surprised they could both squeeze in that

fucking thing, must have a hell of time getting out.

(pause)

He’s got a generator, runs it off a battery. Waste of

money, you ask me.

AMY

He uses solar panels?

TERRY

You what?

AMY

(pointing at the ceiling)

Solar panels on the roof.

TERRY

(staring at the ceiling)

Solar panels on the fucking roof, what the fuck?

AMY

I thought you said your boss had a generator, wouldn’t

he have solar panels?

TERRY

(laughing)

How would I know what he’s got on his roof? I don’t go

round his house - walk on his roof - did you fall out

of bed and bang your head? You feeling alright, girl?

AMY

(laughing)

No, I thought used solar panels for the generator.

TERRY

(laughing)

Why the fuck would he do that?

AMY

I don’t know, I thought he has a generator to save

money.

TERRY

I said, a generator, not solar panels, how would I know

what he does with it.

(pause)
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TERRY
He said the generator broke, and wants us to take a

look at it. Like I’m a fucking handyman, I fix fucking

cars, not that shit.

(pause)

I mean, seriously, he must think we’re a bunch of

cunts.

AMY

Would he pay you?

TERRY

Pay me - ofcourse he has to fucking pay me, I wouldn’t

work there if he didn’t pay me. I’m not that stupid.

Although, if he could get away not paying us he would,

the cunt.

(pause)

No, I just told him. Call the manufacturer and check

the warranty. It’s his fault for buying it in the first

place. Why should we fix it, we don’t do that. Probably

make it worse, and then we’d get it. He pays the

insurance.

AMY

Maybe he’d pay you extra.

TERRY

(snorts)

What? Doubt it. It’s not in my job description. He’s

the owner, he’s not my boss, the manager is the boss,

he’s just the guy with the money, who does the wages

and plays golf, and sits in his hot tub all day, trying

to fuck his fat wife’s cunt. That’s all he is, that’s

all he’ll ever be. I work for a living, the cunt. What

does he take me for?

AMY

He sounds like a cunt.

TERRY

(frowning)

Watch the language, Daisy.

(pause)

But yeah, he is one. Born a cunt. Probably from a bunch

of cunts who got rich stealing and paying people shit

wages, then spending it all on hot tubs and shit.

(pause)

You should see his fucking wife, she’s a piece of work.

Fat cow with an ugly face. She looks like one of those

dogs with the squashed faces. She comes to the office

and thinks she’s someone important, like she’s in

charge, like she’s the one paying us. Fuck.

(pause)
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TERRY
One morning, me and Mickey got to work late, coz we had

to pick up some parts. The fucking bitch was already

waiting outside, fuming she was, with her hands on her

hips like a fucking teapot. Cunt.

(pause)

She’s checking her watch like this. And then when we

opened the office she pulls off her sunglasses and

looks at us like we just took a shit.

(pause)

I’m not kidding, she was like ’You’re late and this

office is a mess, who’s done this?’, I was like,

’Excuse me. Who are you?’

(laughing)

’Ahh - excuse me. Ahh - you’re not my fucking boss.

Just because you’re fucking the owner, doesn’t make you

once. You’re nothing, so fuck off!’

AMY

(laughing)

God, did you really say that?

TERRY

I fucking did say that, I don’t care, I let her have

it. Ask Mickey, he’ll tell you.

(pause)

Well, what I said was ’Our boss said we had to get some

parts and then pick up Mickey coz he’s got no wheels,

and he knows about it coz that’s what he told us to

fucking do!’. She shut right up, silly cow. I bet no

one’s ever spoken to her like that before.

(pause)

I mean, it was her fault, she should’ve fucking known.

We didn’t know she was coming, no one told us.

Afterwards she had words with the boss, but I wasn’t

going to apologise, fuck that. She said I was rude. I

said, ’how was I being rude? I was just telling the

truth’. Common sense, you know. Use your fucking brain!

And that was the end of it. Manager knew she was in the

wrong, talking to me like that. Owner wasn’t happy, but

I don’t give a shit.

AMY

What did she want?

TERRY

Who cares.

AMY

Was it about the hot tub?
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TERRY

Nah - she just likes to stick her nose in, to check on

us. Thinks we might be stealing from the office. They

don’t trust us. I mean, I’ve only been working there

for twelve years, I mean the fucking safe is empty.

Idiots.

AMY

I didn’t realise you worked there for that long. You

must’ve met her before?

TERRY

Only a few times, she doesn’t like talking to the

employees. But the staff warned me about her. Manager

hates her. Even her husband can’t stand her, I guess

that’s why he bought the hot tub, to shut her up.

(pause)

Hey, where’s the tea?

(leaning towards the door)

Jack, where’s the fucking tea?!

(pause)

What’s he doing? Hey, where’s the tea?!

(pause)

Ah, fuck it.

(pause)

So, did prince charming wake you up this morning, that

must’ve given you a fright?

AMY

(laughing)

Yeah, he did. The bugger, but he’s harmless, he just

wanted to show me the dress. I was having a bad dream,

anyway

TERRY

Oh, yeah.

(pause)

What about?

AMY

I don’t remember, but it was scary.

TERRY

Come on tell me.

(pause)

Do you ever have one of the falling dreams?

AMY

Oh yeah, those are terrifying!

TERRY

Or drowning, you have one of those?
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AMY

Hmm. Not so much.

(pause)

I had one where I’m in a forest and it feels like

someone’s after me. A monster, like a big wolf, but I

can’t see it, because it’s too dark. And when I get

home, there’s no one there. The house is too big, and

all the lights are on and the windows are open, but I’m

alone. But then I realise that it’s not my house.

TERRY

Who’s house is it?

AMY

I don’t know.

TERRY

What do you do?

AMY

I just think someone’s trying to get me, like

Goldilocks and the three bears. But what scares me more

is that I don’t know where I am and no one knows me.

TERRY

How’s that scary? If it was a monster or a fucking dog

chasing me, then I’d be scared.

(pause)

A bloody rottweiler chased me once, nearly took my

fucking arm off. That’s scary.

AMY

God, what happened?

TERRY

I was trying to steal some tools from a warehouse I was

working at, and this fucking demon just appeared from

nowhere. Tore my mate apart. I climbed a barbwire fence

and got away, luckily - almost didn’t tho.

(pause)

He was alright. Had forty-seven stitches and some skin

graphs.

(pause)

He was pissed off I didn’t try to help him, but what

could I do. Fucking suicide. Those dogs. Didn’t

identify me to the cops, which was nice.

Amy and Terry sit in silence for a moment.

TERRY

(turns to the door)

Jack, where’s the fucking tea?! Jesus Christ.
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AMY

Did you see the dress?

TERRY

Yeah, it looks nice.

AMY

I can try it on for you. I’m surprised it fits, it’s a

bit tight around the bum.

TERRY

(laughing)

Tight around your bum, is it? Haha.

(pause)

You’ll have to show me, but let’s have some tea first.

(pause)

Jack, bring some biscuits! He can’t fucking hear me,

the deaf prick.

(pause)

Here, you want a smoke?

AMY

Oh, yes please.

Terry opens a cigarette pouch and makes her a

rollie, then hands it to her.

TERRY

He’s just taking the piss now.

Jack appears in the doorway holding a tray with

cups of tea.

ENTERS STAGE LEFT.

He sets the tray down carefully on the bedside

table.

TERRY

Christ, where the fuck have you been?

JACK

I’m sorry, I got distracted.

TERRY

What?

(pause)

What were you doing?

JACK

I was cleaning the potty. Then I heard the neighbour’s

cat outside, and the neighbour was talking to me.
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TERRY

The neighbour? Talking to you about what?

JACK

The cat.

TERRY

What about the fucking tea?

JACK

I forgot.

TERRY

(shaking his head)

You’re stupid, you know that?

(pause)

I told Daisy you’d would make some tea, and wouldn’t

take too long.

JACK

I’m sorry.

TERRY

I’ve been at work all day, what did you do apart from

sneak in here and frighten poor Daisy?

(pause)

JACK

I got the dress.

TERRY

Fucking bravo.

(pause)

Here - you love her don’t you, want to marry her, but

you won’t make some tea when we ask for it?

JACK

I’m sorry.

Terry picks up his tea and takes a sip. He

grimaces.

TERRY

Oaw - fuck. That’s disgusting. Did you leave the bag in

before you put the milk in?

(to Daisy)

Don’t drink that, that’s disgusting. I’ll go make a

fresh one, I just need to sit down for five minutes.

Shit. You’re useless, Jack.

(pause)

Hey, where’s the biscuits?
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JACK

Uhm - I couldn’t find any.

TERRY

What?! Did you eat them all?

JACK

Uhm - I don’t know.

TERRY

Fuck.

(pause)

I don’t believe this.

(to Daisy)

Sorry Daisy, we don’t have any biscuits because this

greedy bastard ate them all.

(pause)

What a dick.

JACK

I’m sorry Daisy.

AMY

That’s alright Jack, thanks for trying.

TERRY

He didn’t fucking try, that’s the problem.

(to Jack)

Where’s your tea?

JACK

I forgot to make it.

TERRY

Did you want a tea?

JACK

Yes.

TERRY

(to Amy, rolling his eyes)

I’m speechless.

(to Jack)

You just made some tea, but forgot to make one for

yourself. You idiot.

(to Amy)

You see, this is what I have to put up with on a daily

basis. Trying to look after this dummy, that’s why I

need you here, to help me.

(pause)

He’d probably walk off a fucking cliff if you told him

to - tell him that there’s lego at the bottom, he’ll

jump off like a penguin.
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(to jack)

Wouldn’t you, penguin? Just jump off a cliff if I told

you, yous could fly. Believe me, I’ve thought about it,

but I need the support allowance to help pay the bills.

AMY

(to Jack)

Well, he brought me a nice dress. You did a good job,

Jack.

TERRY

(snorts)

Pfff - just trying to make us feel sorry for him, coz

he’s got no real friends. Isn’t that right, mate?

(to Jack)

Awww, noone loves you, do they mate?

JACK

Daisy loves me.

TERRY

’Daisy loves me’. You must be joking?

(pause)

You hear that, Daisy, you love Jack now. You wouldn’t

strangle him with that chain and run a mile given half

the chance, would you? Please.

AMY

I wouldn’t strangle him again.

(pause)

You’re both nice to me. We’re like a family.

TERRY

Well, maybe you should get married.

(pause)

Jack, you want to get married to Daisy?

JACK

I- I don’t know, I don’t know if I’m ready yet.

TERRY

(laughing, slapping his knee)

Haha - did you hear that Daisy, he said he’s not ready.

(wiping his eyes)

Oh god - maybe some day he’ll change his mind, and you

can ride off into the sunset together.

(pause)

Jack, have you ever kissed a girl before?

JACK

I - I kissed Daisy.
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TERRY

That doesn’t count, Daisy’s our special guest, and

would not have let you otherwise. You found that out

the hard way, didn’t you?

(to Amy)

You taught him a lesson. Trying to put his little

sausage somewhere where it doesn’t belong. Lucky, I was

there to break it up.

(pause)

I’d thought I’d be protecting you from him, not the

other way around. My word.

AMY

I just got scared, he’s a good boy really. He was sorry

and now we’re all friends again. That’s right, isn’t it

Jack?

TERRY

Yeah, we’re friends again.

(to Amy)

In fact, I’m happy with the way things have turned out,

now that you’ve calmed down abit. You know you can’t

get away. And it’s pointless trying to fight me.

(pause)

Besides, we’re not so bad, are we, really? I mean we

have a laugh and some fun. Jack doesn’t bother you too

much, and you can read and exercise. You get fed. And I

was thinking about taking you out somewhere.

(to Jack)

We’ll take her out somewhere nice, won’t we Jack?

JACK

Somewhere nice. Like the park.

TERRY

Yeah - no. Not the park. Somewhere private.

(to Amy)

It’s just tricky, because we can’t take you anywhere,

where you might run off. It’s not healthy being stuck

inside doing nothing all day either.

(pause)

That’s the problem, you see. I’m not an uncaring

bastard. I have feelings. I don’t like keeping anyone

here, it’s inhumane and expensive. But we can’t just

let you go. This was just abit of fun, we don’t hurt

anyone as long as they’re nice. We’d let you go if you

treated us nice. We deserve that, you know.

(to Jack)

We don’t want to go to prison, do we Jack?

JACK

I don’t.
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TERRY

Me neither.

(pause)

So, I can’t let you go just yet, not until we trust you

and I definitely believe you won’t go to the police.

See what I’m saying?

AMY

(exhales a breath)

Yeah. It’s hard. I mean even if you did let me go, they

would probably find me, and start asking me questions.

They’d want to know where I was, and why I didn’t tell

anyone. They wouldn’t understand.

TERRY

Exactly. Normally when a person goes missing, and they

don’t find a body, which usually happens in the first

couple of days, they don’t just stop looking. They

check homeless shelters, investigate the last known

whereabouts, drag rivers, interview witnesses, check

CCTV, everything they can do to find you. And they

don’t stop for months until they find a body, so they

just presume you’re still alive. That’s the trouble.

(pause)

So basically, I can’t let you go, even if I wanted to,

which I don’t because I like you. I mean, you’re nice,

you’re not like the others, who just cried all the

time, won’t let me touch them, and just go fucking

crazy.

(pause)

So, I think me and Jack, we’d like to keep you. Don’t

we Jack?

(pause)

I mean, after a few months, maybe you’ll want to stay.

It takes time, who knows.

AMY

Well, I am happy. I wasn’t at first, but I got used to

it. You’re both very nice and I’m glad you brought me

here.

(pause)

I like being with you, especially the way you touch me.

TERRY

Well, I really like it too, you probably know that.

JACK

What about me?

TERRY

What about you?
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JACK

(to Daisy)

Do you like it with me?

TERRY

Jack, that’s not what we’re saying. She’s talking about

sex, she doesn’t wanna have it with you, you fucking

perv.

JACK

Yes, she does.

TERRY

(exhaling)

Jack, just shut the fuck up. No one wants to have sex

with you. Jesus, I’m sorry Daisy.

JACK

She does want to fuck me, she told me.

AMY

Jack, I said I liked you. You brought me a nice dress,

I really appreciate it, but let’s not talk about

fucking, that’s not nice.

TERRY

Jack, just piss off okay. I’m tired of this.

(pause)

Look, here -

(standing up and facing Jack, taking

some money from his pocket)

Look, just take this and go to Tescos, okay, get some

biscuits. Me and Daisy wanna to be on our own.

JACK

I don’t want to. I brought the dress.

AMY

It’s okay, Jack, we can talk about the dress later. I’m

spending time with Terry now.

JACK

No. It’s not fair!

TERRY

(he grabs Jack by the arm)

Stop acting like a spoiled brat, I’ve had enough of you

for one day. Do you hear me? I want to talk to Daisy -

JACK

She’s my girlfriend!
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TERRY

She’s not your girlfriend, you idiot!

JACK

(Jack pulls his arm free)

I hate you, get off!

Terry slaps Jack across the head and knocks him

down.

TERRY

Enough! What did I say to you?!

(pause)

Don’t you ever speak to me like that, you little shit!

(pointing his finger and kicking Jack)

I take care of you, I look after you, and you just ruin

everything!

JACK

(on his knees crying)

I’m sorry.

TERRY

Yeah, ’sorry’, always sorry. But you don’t think about

me. I’m the boss!

(pause)

Just fucking get out would you. Go on!

Terry pulls Jack up and pushes him towards the

door.

TERRY

Say sorry to Daisy first.

JACK

(choking back tears)

I’m sorry Daisy.

Jack EXITS STAGE LEFT

Terry shuts the door and sits back down. He turns

to Amy and rolls his eyes. Amy shakes her head

sympathetically.

AMY

Such a handful.

TERRY

I don’t know what’s wrong with him.

(pause)

I give him simple instructions, but he just won’t

listen. It’s like he’s deliberately trying to

interfere.
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AMY

He forgets what you do for us.

(pause)

But let’s not worry about that.

TERRY

I wish it was that simple, you don’t have to worry

about him, I have to take responsibility.

AMY

I know you care about him, but it’s never easy - he

just doesn’t understand.

TERRY

No shit.

The two sit in silence for a moment.

AMY

Hey, do you want to see the dress now?

TERRY

Not really.

AMY

Oh come on. Don’t be in a bad mood.

TERRY

Bad mood. You’re one to talk.

She stands up, picks up the dress and pulls off

her nightie. She hugs the dress to herself and

swings her hips giggling. Terry watches her.

AMY

You see, it’s a nice dress.

TERRY

(snorts)

Yeah.

AMY

Would you like to help me put it on?

TERRY

(laughing)

No. I’d like to help you take it off.

AMY

Well, show me then.
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TERRY

You haven’t even put it on yet.

AMY

Perhaps, I’m wearing too much already.

TERRY

Haha, looks like it.

Amy sets the dress down on the bed.

AMY

I think I need a closet to hang my things.

TERRY

(laughing)

What things, you haven’t got anything except for one

dress?

AMY

Well, maybe you could find me some more. I like it when

you buy me nice stuff.

TERRY

Do you?

(pause)

I’m not made of money. But I’m certainly saving money

with you everynight.

AMY

You don’t need to waste money on whores, they don’t

enjoy it anyway.

TERRY

Yeah. I believe that.

AMY

Would you like to nap?

TERRY

Have you washed?

AMY

Jack gave me a bath yesterday.

TERRY

Did he, perhaps that’s why he wants to fuck you.

AMY

He can’t help it.
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TERRY

Well, I stink.

AMY

I don’t mind.

TERRY

Maybe I do.

AMY

I like the way you smell, it smells like hardwork. It’s

sexy.

TERRY

(laughing)

Fuck, I’m kindof tired. If you don’t mind getting dirty

and being on top.

Terry undresses and gets into bed with her. She

climbs on top of him and they start having sex.

She bends down and they kiss.

After a minute, Terry closes his eyes, Amy takes

the knife from the pillow and stabs it into his

left eye whilst gauging his right eye with her

thumb.

Terry starts screeching, he sits up and throws Amy

off the bed. He pulls the knife out of his eye

socket.

TERRY

(screaming in agony and stumbling)

Oh god! Oh fucking Jesus Christ! Help! Oh fuck, fuck,

fuck, fuck, you fucking bitch! Help, Jack! Help!

Someone! Ahh fuck!

Terry falls out of bed and crawls blindly across

the floor towards the door.

TERRY

(screaming)

Shit! Fuck! Jack! Help me! Oh god, Jack! Jack! Help!

Fucking bitch, I’ll kill you! Jack! I can’t see! Jack!

Terry stops screaming and whimpers as it seems

he’s about to pass out.

Jack opens the door. ENTER STAGE LEFT.

Jack walks in and stares down at Terry and Amy

perched on the bed.
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AMY

Jack! Help me, he tried to hurt me!

JACK

What - Terry?

Terry lays on the floor whimpering and mumbling to

himself ’please, help me’, ’bitch’ and ’Oh god, it

hurts’.

Amy stands up and walks towards them.

AMY

Jack, we should call an ambulance! Terry’s hurt!

JACK

Terry!

AMY

Jack, we’ve got to call an ambulance! He needs to go to

hospital right now!

Amy tries to touch Jack’s shoulder, but he

flinches and pushes her away.

JACK

Don’t! I can’t think! What did you do?

Amy tries to hold him, but he hits her and pushes

her away.

JACK

Terry said you would try to hurt us, he’s going to be

so angry!

AMY

No, Jack! You love me. You have to protect me. You’re

my boyfriend, not Terry! He tried to hurt me! You

promised!

JACK

He’ll be angry!

AMY

Jack, get me a phone now. Get Terry’s phone. We’ll take

him to a hospital!

JACK

Terry’s phone.

AMY

Yes, Terry’s phone and we’ll call the hospital.
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JACK

I don’t know how to call the hospital!

AMY

I’ll call the hospital for Terry. Get the phone,

quickly!

JACK

Ok. Get the phone. Call the hospital.

Jack leaves to find the phone. EXIT STAGE LEFT.

Amy stands over Terry, holding the chain, just in

case he tries to attack her.

Jack returns. ENTER STAGE LEFT. Amy takes the

phone and checks the signal.

AMY

(hugs Jack)

That’s great, Jack. Good boy.

(pause)

Jack, we need some bandages. Are there any bandages?

JACK

I don’t know.

AMY

Go look in the kitchen. Check the bathroom, or bring

some towels if you can’t find any.

Jack leaves the room. EXIT STAGE LEFT

Amy calls the police, it rings for a moment until

someone answers. She watches Terry moaning on the

floor and the doorway. A voice answers the call.

AMY

(speaking into phone)

Hello, police. I need the police. It’s an emergency.

I’m being held prisoner.

(pause)

A man attacked me and he’s hurt. I need an ambulance as

well. My name’s Amy Stevens. I’ve been missing for -

two months. I went missing on August 4th. I need help.

(pause)

Please, I’m in danger. Yes. My name’s Amy Stevens. I’ve

been missing. I’m chained to a bed. I’m hurt. He wants

to rape me. Please send the police.

(pause)

Yes. I’m hurt. Could you write down this number and

call my parents, my name is Amy Stevens. Ok. Yes. It’s

01270 786215. Yes. Call them, they know who I am.

(pause)
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AMY
Ah - yes. Shit. Jack! Oh.

Amy picks up Terry’s overalls. She searches for

his wallet, finds it and opens it to take out an

ID. Some keys fall on the floor and she puts them

on the bed.

AMY

Hello. Yes. 29 Lumbridge Road. Postcode is TF11 8CJ.

It’s his house. The man who raped me. His name is Terry

- Terence Snead. It’s his house. But I need an

ambulance. Yes. His brother Jack’s still here, I think

I’m danger.

(pause)

Yes. Can you stay on the line with me, just in case.

I’m scared. Yes. Ok.

Amy picks up the keys and unlocks herself from the

chain.

Jack walks back into the room carrying a bundle of

towels. ENTER STAGE LEFT

JACK

Daisy, I couldn’t find any bandages.

AMY

That’s okay, Jack. Put the towels on the bed, and we’ll

sort it out later.

Jack dumps the towels on the bed, and walks back

to Amy.

JACK

Did you call the ambulance?

AMY

Yes. They’re sending someone now.

JACK

Could I have the phone back?

Amy looks at the phone and holds it up. Jack takes

it.

JACK

Thank you, Daisy. You’re brilliant.

(pause)

When the ambulance comes, don’t say anything about

this, about what Terry did, because we’ll get into

trouble, okay. They might take us away.

(pause)
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JACK
Just stay calm and don’t say anything.

(pause)

Your chain came off.

AMY

Terry took it off so we could have sex.

JACK

I found some biscuits.

(holding up a packet of biscuits)

Do you want one?

AMY

Oh. Yes. Thanks

Amy takes a biscuit and chews it. Jack takes one

and does the same. They both stand and watch Terry

shaking and sniveling on the floor.

JACK

Don’t tell Terry I found these, he’ll be really angry

with me.

Jack bends down to look at Terry and then turns to

Amy.

JACK

I think he’s asleep.

AMY

That’s good. I think he’s going to be okay.

Jack turns and smiles, he squeezes Amy’s shoulder

and then gives her a kiss on the cheek. Amy gives

him a weak smile.

FADE DOWN.


